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DEMONETIZATION ACT.
How the Coinage of the Silver Dol-
lar was Dropped.
Kieliiird P. llliinil Telln tho Story In a
Npceeli to the Pronta of Denver.
In the course of Ins reeent speech in
Denver, on the silver question, Richard
1 Bland ave the following history of
the net which demonetized silver:
"To comprehend the silver question
and the battles fought in congress for
the free coinage of silver, it. is necessary
to begin with the act of 187.1, known as
the net that demonetized the standard
silver dollar. From the passage of our
first mint act in 1792, until the demone-
tization act of 1873, the standard silver
dollar, ;i71' grains pure silver, was the
unit of account or standard of value.
The amount of pure silver in this dollar
was never altered, whereas the gold dol-
lar Imd heen twice changed. For over
eighty years and up to 187:5 the standard
silver dollar, as now coined in pure sil-
ver, was the unit of our coinage. The
act of 187:5 was entitled as follows: "An
act revising and amending the laws re-
lating to the mints and the assay ollices
and the coinage of the United States."
This act contains in all sixty-seve- n sec-
tions and deals with the management of
the mints and assay ollices. The title of
the act and ;he context indicate the sole
purpose of the act to lie to amend the de-
tails relating to the management of the
minis and assay ollices and the coinage.
There is nothing whatever in the title of
the act giving notice that the purpose of
the act was to displace thisold silver unit
and to put in its stead the gold dollar as
the unit of value; nothing to indicate a
purpose to prohibit the coinage of the
old silver unit, that had had the right of
free coinage at our mints and full legal
tender from the foundation of the gov-
ernment, up to that lime. Notwithstand-
ing the act contains sixty-seve- n sections
in all, there was no important change
in the law relating to the mints and as-
say ollices and the coinage, excepting
that part prohibiting the coinage of the
standard silver dollar and substituting
the gold dollar for the silver dollar as
the unit of account. And further proof
that, this revolutionary change from the
silver unit, to the gold unit, from the
law providing for the free coinage of both
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gold and silver to the law that prohibited
the coinage of any full legal tender
moneyexcept gold, it is only necessary
to refer to the manner in which this
important change in our monetary sys-
tem was brought about.
The change could have been made in
a few words and in one section, had tho
authors of the bill boldly gone to work
to accomplish their purpose, but instead
of that the work of demonetization was
done by piecemeal, by indirection and
evidently in a stealthy manner. The
sections that did this are sections 115, 14,
15, 17, 20 and 21. Section 13 provides
for standards of gold and silver coins.
Section 14 provides that the gold coin
of the United States shall be a one-doll- ar
piece, which, at the standard
weight of 23.8 grains, shall be the unit
of value. There is nothing in the title
of the act to indicate such a purpose
as this, and before this section occurs
and this change is made there are twelve
sections preceding it, dealing only with
the management of the mints anil assay
ollices. Section 15 provides that the sil-
ver coin of the United Stales shall be a
trade dollar; a half dollar, or fifty-ce-
piece; a quarter dollar, or twenty-live-ce- nt
piece; a dime, or ten cent piece, and
the weight of the trade dollar shall lc
420 grains, troy. It further provides that
said coins shall be a legal tender at their
nominal value for any amount not ex-
ceeding $5 in any one payment, putting
the trade dollar and the fractional coins
on the same level as to legal tender, lim-
iting them all to $5 only. It will lie
noted Hint the silver dollar :!7 1 14' grains
pure silver, or 4!2'-!- i grains standard sil-
ver, that had leen coined freely up to
that time was dropped from the list of
silver coins; yet the work was not quite
done, and completing the pur-
pose it was necessary to conceal the ob-
ject by putting intervening section 16,
relating to the minor coins, or the nick-
els and coppers; and then comes section
17, which completes the work Itcgun in
section 15.
Section 17 provides fhatnoeoins.cither
of gold, silver or minor coinage, shall
hereafter be issued from the mints other
than those of the denominations, stand-
ards and weights herein set forth. Sec-
tion 15 had set forth the silver coins au-
thorized to be struck at our mints, pur-
posely leaving out the silver dollar, so
that section 17 clinches the work by in-
hibit insr the coinage of anv silver pieri-- s
rate
PRICK 5 CENTS
except the coins named in section 15.
Section 14, above quoted, had already pro-
vided for the coinage of the gold dollar
piece as the unit of value; a quarter
eagle, or $2.50 piece; a half eagle, or $5
piece; an eagle, or$lOpieee,and a double
eagle, or $20 piece. Section 20 provides
that any owner of gold bullion may de-
posit the same at any mint to be formed
into coin or bars for his benefit, giving
free coinage to gold. Section 21 provides
that the owner of silver bullion may de-
posit tho same at any mint to be formed
into bars or into dollars of 420 grains,
troy, designated in this act as trade dol-
lars; and no deposits of silver for other
coinage shall be received ; thus absolute-
ly inhibiting all coinage of full legal ten-
der standard silver money, for the trade
dollar was not a legal tender, except in
sums of $5, and was put on the same
plane as fractional coin or subsidiary
money.
Gold was made the unit of value and
given unlimited coinage at our mints,
whiie it is evident from the manner in
which this revolution in our monetary
system was accomplished that it was
done in an indirect and stealthy man-
ner, yet it was the most important and
legislation on money ever
enacted by our government. Even the
trade dollar was finally struck from the
list, of coins, r.y the act of July 22,187!),
the coinage of the trade dollar was sus-
pended, except to lie coined in the dis-
cretion of the secretary of the treasury,
and its legal tender character repealed.
The act of February 9, 1887, authorized
the retirement anil reeoinage of the
trade dollar by exchanging standard sil-
ver dollars at that time outstanding, and
the reeoinage of the trade dolíais into
standard silver dollars, and prohibiting
any further coinage of the trade dollar.
The act of February 12, 187:5, was passed
in the closing days of the last session of
the forty-secon- d congress.
I was first elected to congress in No-
vember, 1872. The term of service be-
gan on the 4th of March, 187:5, not quite
one month after silver was demoneiized.
The forty-thir- d congress assembled in
regular session in December, 187:5, altout
ten month after the passage of the act
demonetizing silv-r- . James U. Blaine
of Maine was chosen speaker of the house.
During the whole forty-thir- d congress
the silver question was not alluded to.
Both congress and the country were
ignorant of the effect of the n'-- t of
2February 12, 1873. Mr. Blaine himself,
who at the time of the passage of the act
of 1873, was speaker of the house, a few
years afterward stated in the senate that
at the time of the enactment he was not
aware of the effect of the act demonetiz-
ing silver. The forty-thir- d congress,
however, very elaborately considered the
currency question. At that time neither
gold nor silver were in circulation : but
little attention was paid to coin money
by congress or (he masses of the people.
We were on a paper basis, consequently
the discussion of the currency question
related entirely to the greenback and
national bank bill circulation. The
forty-thir- d congress passed what was
commonly called at that time the infla-
tion act. This act increased the green-
back circulation from about $380,000,000
to $400,000,000, but was vetoed by Presi-
dent Grant. This inflation act
was passed during the first session of the
forty-thir- d congress and was intended to
meet the difficulties of the country at
that time, for an attempted' retirement
of the greenbacks had produced alarm in
the country and brought on a disastrous
panic.
At the last or short session of the
forty-thir- d congress the resumption law,
was passed, providing for the
resumption of specie payments on the
first day of January, 1879. This law
gave power to the secretary of the treas
ury to sell the character and description
of bonds authorized by the act of July
14, 1870, known as the refunding act.
These bonds were payable in coin of the
standard value of that date, July 14,
1870. The standard coins of July 14,
1870, were the silver dollar as the unit of
account, having full legal tender power
and free coinage, and also the gold dollar
and its multiples as now coined. These
bonds were based on the bimetallic sys-
tem of free coinage of gold and silver at
the ratio then prevailing of 15.98 to 1,
commonly called 16 to 1, and the ratio
at which we have subsequently coined
over 400,000,000 of silver standard dol-
lars.
It is under the authority of the re-
demption act that the power is still
claimed to exist to sell bonds for resump-
tion purposes, and under which our late
bond sales took place. It will be seen
that in the forty-thir- d congress the law
' was passed, the purpose of which to ulti-
mately retire the greenbacks and go to a
coin basis. The congress prior to that
had prohibited the coinage of anything
but gold as a full legal tender money, so
that the act of 1873, passed in the forty-secon- d
congress, demonetized silver,
and the act passed in the subsequent
forty-thir- d congress, providing for the
resumption of specie payments, evident-
ly intended to compel a lesumption of
specie payments on thesinglegold stand-
ard of payments.
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WEEKLY REPORT.
High Tomperature anil no Rain but Irri
gated Crops are Doing Well.
The past week has leen very favorable
for irrigated crops and fruits, but very
unfavorable for the stock ranges and
crops.
The temperature averaged above the
and no rainfall waa reported.
All varieties of fruit advanced rapidly
and the growth of crops under irrigation
was unusually rapid. The little grass
that had on the stock ranges is
curling up from the and in places
water for cattle to drink is becoming
scarce. The has had a bad effect
on the lambing season and the percent
age of increase will lie materially re
duced.
CROP
normal
started
drouth
drouth
The planting of corn and l)eans is
about completed. There is so far an
abundance of water in the streams for
irrigation.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports received at this office will be
found of interest :
Albuquerque. Prof. M. R. Gaines.
High, variable winds; no rain. Weather
very warm in the middle of the week.
The conditions have not improved. Ir-
rigated crops are doing well with the
warmth and sunshine.
French.
very dry. Irrigated crops, being more
directly under the control of human
agency, are doing well.
Aztec-Pr- of. H. II. Griffin. The lat-
ter part of the week has been unusually
warm, and no frosts or high winds to
damage crops. Grass on the range has
started nicely, but is much in need of
rain.
E. Las Vegas. Dr. F. II. Atkins.
Crops more advanced than this time last
year. Everything favorable. No rain,
but ditches full of water.
Española. Jim Curry. water
supply is liable to run short during the
as the snow is melting rapidly
and no rain. The week has been dry, hot
and windy. Crops and fruits doing well
but rain is needed badly.
Engle. G. A. Foley. Dry and hot
were the conditions for the
Gallinas Springs. J. E. Whitmore.
Hot, westerly winds, drying up crops,
prevailed for the week. Stock is suffer-
ing for water and grass. Apples, pears,
cherries and plum trees in fine con-
dition, and vegetables are doing well.
Gila. Chas. No
Grass alout all used up. Farmers are
plowing and planting. Everything
favorable and indicative of a prosperous
season for them.
Las Cruces. New Mexico Agricultural
College. Weather exceedingly warm
during the greater part of the week, with
a good crop is assured. Fruit progress-
ing nicely, especially the cherries and
peaches.
Los Lunas. R. Pohl. Everything is
progressing nicely. Rain is needed bad-
ly for the grass on the stock ranges. The
first crop of alfalfa will be cut in about a
week.
Ocate. E. M. Cosner. Crops and
grass are making slow progress owing to
the dry weather. Heavy losses in lambs
are reported from part of the
caused by the dearth of grass and water.
Heavy winds and high temperatures
were prevalent.
Puerto do Luna. P. R. Page. Very
dry and very poor grass supply. Sheep-
men are losing a great many lambs. Ir-
rigated crops doing well, also fruit.
Ranch of Taos. Alex. Gusdorf.
Weather has been warm and clear.
Wheat has come up finely and is doing
well. Fruit crop, especially apples and
pears, promises splendidly.
Rincón. C. H. Raitt. The drouth
continues here, with very warm
during the week. There is still plenty
of water in the Rio Grande, and all irri-
gated crops that have been properly
cared for look well, especially wheat and
alfalfa.
Roswell. Scott Truxton. General re-
sults in irrigated sections are good.
Alma. Win. The ranges arel Ranges are badly dried up and cattle
Our
summer
week.
are
II. Lyons. rain yet.
busy
ranges
days
falling on rapidly. Kain needed very
badly. Unusually large quanties of wool
were shipped to eastern points during
the week. Conditions here assure an
unusually large crop.
SIOO For a Bottle.
Mrs. S. B. Winship, 112 Washington
St., Providence R. I., after using one
bottle of Drumniond's Lightning Reme-
dy for Rheumatism, wrole to the Drum-moii- d
Medicine Co., 48 Maiden Lane,
New York, saying she would not take
One Hundred Dollars for the lienelit
received. If vou have anv form of Rheu
matism, and wish to get rid of it, send
$ó to the Drumniond Medicine Co, and
they will send to your express address
two bottles of their remedy enough for
a month's treatment. Agents Wonted.
There is now a very heavy movement
of Arizona and New Mexico cattle to
Montana and other northern pastures.
The Atchison reports that, during April,
they took 1 ,0 15 cars from these two Ter-
ritories, and that orders were in for4,481
more to go to Montana, largely. Dur-
ing Ap.il, the Gulf, C llorado & Santa
Fe haiudled cattle to the Indian Territory,
Kansas and northern localities as fol-
lows: Northern di vision, 1,724 cars, an
increase of 421 over same month in 1894 :
southern division, 1,632, a decrease of
1,207 from a year ago. Total both
divisions, 3,356, in 1895. a decrease of
783 from 1864.
Honso and four lots
a iew ingn winus and no rain, urops tlon for sale cheap,
are doing well. Alfalfa is being cut and Eaoi.k odice.
in. Black's addi-Inqui- re
at Tim
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.
A (irlHt of Paragraph
Should Not be Overlooked
Hy Our Kvadi-rH- ,
Purely
Which
Jumos S. Fielder has leased the Dar-
ling residence on Yankie street. He took
possession this week.
Photographer Miller is at Mogollón
taking pictures in the camp. He will he
there for several days.
A dance was iriven nt. tin. Tlmmur
house last Friday evening in honor of
Miss Mattie Johnson.
A pound party was given to Rev. Sin-noc- k
at the M. K. parsonage last Wed-
nesday evening. The donations were
quite lileral.
The snow in the mountains in this
territory is melting rapidly and it is
feared that the streams will get very
low hefore the commencement of the
rainy season.
Hev. Prof, (ieorge Selhy will officiate,
at the Episcopal church, next .Sundav,
in the alisence of the Hector. Hev.
Kdward S. Cross, at the Mogollón.
are cordially invited.
The U)ard of regents of the Agricul-
tural college at Las Cruces, at a meeting
held last week, removed O. L. Miller,
one of the instructors in the col lege. He
has accepted a position on the Hio
Grande Hepuhliean.
A large shipment of hay was made
from this place last week to Mogollón.
The last year's crop in the (Jila valley
was exhausted some time ago and the
supply will have to come from this
place until the new crop is put on the1
market.
(.ieorge Dickinson was in from Tulloch's
last Sat unlay and says that the work of
developing water for the Juncisch mill
is going on with good prospects of suc-
cess. The country is very dry now and
if a sufficient supply of water can he
found now to run the mill it is not like-
ly that the mill will have to he shut
down in the future on account of lack of
water.
It seems to be the general impression
among old settlers that there will lie
trouble on account of Indians here this
season. The Indians on the San Carlos
reservation have Ix-e- uneasy for many
months and have been getting supplies
of ammunition for some time. Small
hands have lieen seen at different points
!. il... ....., ,nn .ii.il'u .i.i.l tin mu laWUIUI1 UIU jltini lu cuna mi niviv; in j
every indicatbn of an outbreak. Troops
are out and it would l)e well for ranch-
men and miners to be on their guard.
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MyHterloiiH DlKappenranre,
Last week there were a number of
men out searching for V. J. Vickery, a
ranchman who lived near the head of
Bear creek and had about 200 head of
cattle. About a month ago he was in
here and started out to his ranch. He
was to have joined a round up soon after
but he failed to put in an appearance.
His was commented on
and finally some of the boys went to see
what was the matter. No trace of Vick-
ery could be found. His cabin door was
open and, to all appearances, nothing
had been disturbed. He was in the
habit of riding his horses out to where
there was good grass, taking off the sad
dle and hanging it up in a tree and then
walking back to the cabin with his rope
and spurs. His saddle was found hang-
ing up in a tree and his rope and spurs
were found at the house showing that
he returned to the house after leaving
his horse.
He had three head of cattle in a ship'
ment made about a month ago, but he
had not been in town since the ship-
ment was made and had not received
the money for the cattle. Several par
ties were out looking for the missing
man on Sunday of last week and some
were out looking all ol the week, it is
ltn1iiiiri.il tlio, liu Ittiu limm ,it nri lnr.i.l niwl
that the body has been concealed.
An attempt was made last week to get
Juan Trujillo, who is confined in the
county jail on a charge of killing Cipri
ano Gonzales, out on bond. I he justice
of the peace lixed the bail at $2,000 and
a lioud was made out in that amount
but Judge Bantz stated that the justice
of the peace had no jurisdiction in the
matter and instructed the sheriff to ac
cept no bond for the release of the pris
oner. The judge holds t hat where a per
son is commuted to mil to await t lie
action of the grand jury, on a charge of
murder, a justice ot t tie peace lias no
authority to fix bonds, and if it is de
sired to get the prisoner out of jail the
lroper method is through hahea corpim
proceedings. It has been a common
practice among justices of the peace to
fix bail in cases of this kind, but in the
future it would be well for justices of
the peace to remember that where per
sons are heid for murder thev should he
committed to jail without bail.
Baxter Üishop received a handsome,
new soda fountain direct from lloston
last Friday. The apparatus is of the
latest design and has many new im-
provements. The syrups come in con-
tact with nothing but glass, being con-
tained in glass jars and coming through
glass lined tubes, consequently there is
no danger of the formation of injurious
comK)Unds within the tulies. Bishop
will be pleased to have you call and see
how the new fountain works.
Will Try Again.
The expected hearing in the bond
case did not come off in Judge Bantz's
court last Wednesday. The attorneys
for the taxpayers who have brought the
case overlooked the fact that it was neces-
sary to obtain service on the county
clerk in cases brought against the county.
District Attorney Harllee called atten-
tion to this point and stopped proceed
ings. The case has been set for the 7th
of next month before which time proper
service will probably be had.
people wW
lElfflSTrW--
are those who have failed
to deal at
BAXTER BISHOP'S
POSTOEEICE
NEWS EMPORIUM.
Call and examine our
new stock of Fine Confec-
tionery, Emits, Nuts, Ci-
gars and Tobacco, Station-
ery, Notions, etc.
Fargo's $2.50
C. H
...Shoes...
FARGO i. CO. mfrs.
3
MARKET T. CHICAGO
For Sale by
C.C, Shoemaker.
4PERSONAL PALAVER.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Not Know.
Other IiiterentiiiR Mutter Which Can lie
Keacl With Profit Ily All Our
Ton unpeople.
J. X. Upton was at Santa Fe last
week.
Fresh candies every day at Martin
Maher'8.
Mias Mary Foster, of the Mimbres, is
in town.
C. II. Munson was up from his ranch
last Friday. -
See the Cook Stoves and Ranges at
Robinson's.
Chas. Fox was down from Pinos Altos
last Monday.
Ice cold soda at Bishop's Postollice
Emporium.
J. I. Marshall is up from Deming at-
tending court.
Commissioner Clark spent a few days
here last week.
Mrs. M. A. Fielder has returned from
a trip to Texas.
Rest Kansas patent Hour for sale at
Martin Maher's.
Mrs. A. M. Little was in the city last
week on business.
Ladies' Oxford ties just received at
the Ten Cent Store.
Thomas J. Clark is in from the Gila
on court business.
Piano for sale. Price $125
at The Eaui.k office.
Inquire
J. F. Allard is here from Deming in
attendance at court.
Elegant Sunday dinners are served at
the Broadway Cafe.
R. Ü. Barrett is down from Pinos
Altos attending court.
Don't read your neighbor's paper but
subscrita for The Eaui.e.
Clark Rodgers and his wife were in
the city last Saturday.
Stylish summer goods cheap for cash
at the Bank Building Bazaar.
Prescott Allen was in from his Walnut
springs ranch last week.
Dress goods at prices to suit the times
at the Bank Building Bazaar.
Judge Boone was here from Deming
last tveek on legal business.
Henry Young is in the city from Ins
ranch beyond Fort Bayard.
Con Whiteliill keeps tine, fresh candv.
ext door to the express office.
J. M. Harper was in from his ranch
on the lower Gila this week.
Buy your furnishing goods cheap for
cash at the Bank Building Bazaar.
B. F. Gooch was over from his ranch
on the Mimbres last Saturday.
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S. AI. Ashenfelter is up from Deming J. H. Bragaw came over from George- -
in attendance at this term of court. town this week in response to a sum-Ic- e
cream every day at Con Whitehill's, m0118 to 8t'rve 011 the ilir.v-- .
next door to the express office. Bring your job work to The Eaoi.e of- -
Receiver Foster, of the defunct banks, lice- - 11 wil1 be done neatly, promptly and
ut nablcame up from Deming last Sundav.
AVi11 Farth as in this week.stovcsjce cream freezers and
Poultry nettings at Robinson's IIe wa8 Hummoned as a juror but. suc--
cmle(1 in excU8etl-
-Dr. Phillips returned, last week, from
a trip to the Coc.hiti mining district. Take dinner at the Broadway Cafe
next Sundav. The tables are supplied
The latest styles of straw hats just re- - with the best in the market.
ceived at the Bank Building Bazaar.
Harry Heishman, one. of the live,John C Berry was in the city tins vou niehnntg of Deming) caine up
week, having been summoned on the WWk o M mmtjurv.
O. C. Hinman has the sole agencv forCanary and Mocking bird cages the this section for the America Refrigerator,
only complete line in the city at Robin- - the best made. Satisfaction guaranteed.
son s.
S. A. Alexander is in the city fromMr. and Mrs. Israel King of Deming, TMwh The
are ln the city the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
,nine s ,0((ki t,ian
AV lute.
'
. John McMillen was here from his saw
Prices on clothing have been marked
ri.(Ai,i i, , .i... n..i. mill above Pinos Altos last week. He
Bazaar.
Mrs. J. A. Long, who has been at
Hillstaro on a visit, returned last Sat-
urday.
J. D. Xolan came down from Pinos
Altos last week asa witness in the Mur-ill- o
case.
J. C. Cureton is over from his ranch
on the Mimbres in attendance at the
district court.
No Chinese help employed at the
Broadway Cafe. It is first cíass in all its
appointments.
Prof. R. H. Theilman, who is studying
law at Georgetown, was over from that
place last week.
All goods are being sold on very small
margins by Aaron Schutz at the Bank
Building Bazaar.
J. W. Foster, who ran for sheriff on
the populist ticket last fall, is in the city
from the Mimbres.
Have you seen the sateens at ten cents
a yard at the Ten Cent Store? If not
call anil see them.
Mrs. Jewell and Miss Perry, who have
been here for some mouths, have
to Illinois.
Call at the Bank Building Bazaar and
examine goods and prices. It is to your
interest to do this.
Prof. Burke, who has been teaching
school at Georgetown for several months,
has closed school on account of lack of
funds.
J o us BuocK.MAX, Pres.
went out to his ranch on the Gila.
Spring and summer clothing at the
Bank Building Bazaar at prices that will
suit. Call and examine. It will pay you.
Julius English and wife were down
from Pinos Altos last week and attended
the preliminary examination of Esperi-dio- n
Alurillo.
Treasurer Bolich was up from Dem-
ing last week to attend the hearing of
the injunction case to restrain him from
paying interest on the railroad Ixmds.
S. S. Brannin, who recently resigned
his position as a member of the board of
CDiinty commisioners of this county, is
in the city. He will soon leave for
Montana.
F. M. Galloway is in from the gold
camp in the Burros. He says that the
Jaueisch mill started up Monday and
that tlie company has water enough to
keep the mill running about half the
time.
Broadway Hotel.
NEWLY REFITTED and FUR-
NISHED THROUGHOUT.
Sample room In connection with t lie Hotel.
Feu llus to and from Trains.
A. ABRAHAM,
Proprietor.
Hmnrtway.Sllver t'lly. N. M.
Titos. F. Coxway, Vice Pres. J. V. Caktkh, Cashier.
3539.
The Sita City National Bank
SILVER CITY, N. M.
CAPITAL $50,000. SURPLUS $14,000.
Advunre made on Gold und Silver Bullion.
DEPOSITS SOLICITED. EXCHANGE FOR SALE.
PROGRAM.
Thursday Evening's Kntertalnment in Aid
of the Episcopal Church.
Introduction of characters and pan-
tonine of David Copper.fleld. Read by
Prof. George Selby.
Duet, I'rof. Selby and Maude Knuckey.
Selection by the Silver City orchestra.
Tableau, Halloween..
Solo, 'Tis I, Misa Maude Knuckey.
Tableau, The Reconciliation.
Solo, See Saw, Prof. Selby.
Tableau, Three Little Maids.
Old folks at home, Ladies' Quartette,
Mrs. Morrill, Miss Alexander, Mcsdames
Norton and Laird.
Tableau, Invoking the Muse.
Reserved seats, 50c. on sale at
Patrick Carmody Captured.
Patrick J. Carmody, convicted with
two others of the murder of Wm. Wig-
gins, in this county some twelve years
ago, was brought back on last evening's
train, and is now in jail. A represen-tiv- e
of the Advertiser found him this
morning in good spirits, and although
looking much older is in fairly good
health.
Yesterday an Advertiser representive
found Joseph "Wiggins, Bon of the man
killed, and of which crime Carmody was
convicted, and induced him to talk. He
says that after twelve years of investiga-
tion he has liecome convinced that Car-
mody was not connected with the killing
of his father, and that he will do every-
thing possible to secure him a pardon,
lie is moved to this course not only by
a belief of Carmody's innocency, but
from a knowlege of the suffering under-
gone by his family. Socorro Advertiser.
Aaron Schut. returned this week from
a trip to southern California where he
has iK'eii for a short rest from business
cares. While he was in Los Angeles he
heard Joseph C. Sibley and A. J. Warner,
who are making a tour of the Pacific
coast states and talking silver; Mr
Sclmtz says that a large number of
people went to hear these exponents of
silver doctrine. California people are
solid for silver and will support a silver
man for president next. year.
Dr. Drummond's Lightning
Remedy for Rheumatism has received
the tiuoualitied endorsement of the med
ical faculty, as being a safe and remark- -
ab v ethcient preparation. Its work is
so specdv and miraculous that benetit is
felt from the first dose. A treatment
consislsof two bottles, and lasts a month
Price $o; sent, by express on receipt-o- f
price, with full special insructions. One
treatment win cure any oruinnry case.
Drnniniond Medicine Co., 48 Maiden
Lane, New York. Agents Wanted,
Homer Tarbill was up from the
yesterday.
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Stopped a Runaway Horno.
Last Wednesday evening L. A. Skelly
was out driving with his family and as
he was comingdown Bullard street, near
the residence of G. W. Pailey, he heard
a runaway horse coming up behind him.
He reined his own horse a little out of
the road and as the runaway came up
he reached out and caught the horse by
the bridle and stoppcd'hini.
At the time he felt no ill effects, but
that night about 11 o'clock he bad a
hemorrhage and between 1 and 2 o'clock
in the morning he had .another. About
noon on Thursday he had a third and in
the afternoon this was followed by
another. The last two were quite pro
fuse and every precaution was taken to
prevent another. Since Thursday after
noon he lias been doing as well as can
be expected and unless there should lie
a recurrence of the hemorrhages, he will
soon be out acain. His mother was
telegraphed for on Thursday evening
and arrived from southern California on
Sunday afternoon.
It is quite probable that when he stop
ped the horse he strained himself in
some way, causing the hemorrhages.
J. U. Ross, a ranchman living about
four miles from this city, died last Wed-
nesday night alwut 11 o'clock. In the
afternoon he started from this place to
go home, but had gone only a short dis- -
stance when he fell from his horse. He
complained of intense pain in the back
of his head near the base of the brain,
and was taken to the hospital where he
died in a few hours. It is lielieved that
death was caused by the rupture of a
blood vessel in the brain. The funeral
occurred on Thursday afternoon.
Several of the young men of this city
gave a dance at Morrill hall last Friday
evening.
5 V?
Hlv M(iy Mtiy iivr Mtkr "tu" hi?
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Mrs. E. W. Bradley and son, of Santa
Ana, Cal., arrived here last Sunday
afternoon. Mrs. Bradley is the mother
of Postmaster Skelly.
Miss May Gaddis has been quite ill
for the past three or four days.
HEl'OUT OF THE CONDITION
OK TUB
Silver City National Bank.
AT
Silver City, In the Territory of New Mexico,
at llie close or business, muy 7, vmn.
UESOUHCE8
Loans and discounts 1.037.83
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 12,800.35
II. S. llonds to secure circulation. . . 12,500.00
Uullion 205.54
Stocks, securities, etc 8.4H0.H8
Banking-hous- e, furniture and fixt-
ures 20.847.30
Other real estate and mortgages
owned 4.580.70
Due from National Hunks (not re-
serve agents) 3.002.85
Due from Stale Hanks und bunkers B.4W.25
Due from approved reserve admits 9.130.58
Checks and other cash Items 1,0114.00
Notes nf other National Hanks.... 210.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents .25
LAW PHI. MONK Y KESKIIVE IN
HANK. VIZ!
Specie 0.210.5
Legal-tend- er notes 1.5711.00 10,780.55
Redemption fund wlthl'.S.Treasur- -
er, 5 per cent, of circulation 502.50
Total $151,214.28
MAIIII.1TIKS
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund 11,500.00
Undivided protlts.less expenses and
taxes paid
National Hank notes outstanding.. 10,850.00
Individual deposits subject tocheck IHUI71.32
Demand certificates of deposit 1. 41(4.08
Certified checks 10.00
Cashier's checks outstanding ' 130.45
Notes and bills 0.018.00
Total . $151.214.28
Territory of New .Mexico, i ssCounty of Grunt, i"
I, .). V. Carter, cashier of the above-name- d
hank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true' to thcljcstof my knowl-
edge and belief.
.1. V. CAKTEK. Cashier.
SulwcrllM-- and sworn to me tills 18th
day of Muy, 18115.
Jamks S. Gartkii.
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
.Iiiiin ItaocKMAN. I
.1. V. Ciii.u'.tt, t Directors.T. V. Conway.
B. T. LINK,
Proprietor of tle
PEOPLE'S
EAT
ARKET
Will constantly keep on hand the choicest
Beef, Pork and Mutton.
Oysters, Fish and Game in Season.
Also a full line of FRUIT. We solicit your patronage
BULLARD ST.. SILVER CITY. N. M.
6VICKERY'S BODY FOUND.
He Was Shot Twice In the Region of the
Heart.
After a search of about two weeks the
body of W. J. Viekery, the Bear creek
ranchman, who has been missing for
more than a month, has Iteen found.
The body was found in Wilson Gulch,
about four miles from the cabin of the
dead ranchman and was brought to Pinos
Altos where the body was interred.
Viekery had evidently been out look-
ing for his horses on the mountain be-
yond his house and was returning by
way of the gulch when he was shot.
Two bullet holes were found in his
breast, one directly over the heart and
the other a few inches to the right of the
heart. Either one of the shots would
have killed him and ifis not likely that
lie survived anv length of time after
being allot.
An inquest was held by Justice Lin
coln, but no evidence could begot to im-
plicate any one in the killing. Viekery
was an inoffensive man and the motive
for the killing is not apparent at this
time. It is hardly probable that he
was killed with the intent of robbing
him a he had no money and the fact
must nave ieen known to all ol the res-
idents of that section. It was suggested
that Indians might have done the kill-
ing, but this is hardly probable as there
have been no Indians seen in that sec-
tion and there is no indication of Indians
about the place where he was killed.
Smelter In Operation
Last week the Van Smelting Co., of
this city, commenced operations at the
Flagler works below town. The smelter
there which has leen idle for a long
time was blown in and everything
worked smoothly from the start. It is
expected that a sufficient amount of
ore can lie obtained from Pinos Altos
and other camps to keep the smelter
running continuously.
There was quite a large amount of ore
on hand when the smelter was blown
in, most of which came from Pinos
Altos. Considerable ore will he furn-
ished by mines in the Burro mountains
and other districts will doubtless contri
bute a share so that there will be no
ditliculty in getting the 40 tons a day re-
quired to keep the new smelter going.
The recent advance in the price of cop
per is quite encouraging to the managers
of the company and should the price be
maintained there is hardly a doubt but
that the new venture will prove a finan
cial success.
D. P. Carr has moved to this city
where he expects to reside for the pre
sent. He contemplated going to Cerril-
los 8 short time since but has decided to
remain here.
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Will Soon be at Work.
During the past week the Old Abe Co.
has completed the guides for their new
cage and constructed a cross-hea- d for
temporary use until the cage arrives,
which, with cars, is now on the road.
The debris has been cleared from the
shaft and work in driving No. 14 and the
shaft has been resinned. The rebuilding
is progressing as rapidly as men can
push it , though the company has suffered
considerable delay in the completiDn of
its building on account of freight being
slow.
Within the present month the Old Abe
will be again working its own ores and
the property recently destroyed by fire
will be substituted by a much Ixitter and
serviceable plant than it theretofore had.
The new air compressor and drills will
enable the company to not only venti
late the working parts of the mine more
cheaply but to push the work of develop
ment more rapidly and with lessexpense
than was possible lefore the lire. Old
Abe Eagle.
The Deniing public schools will close
on the 31st of May, after a term marked
by pronounced success both as to the
advancement of the scholars and the
conduct of the schools on the part of the
board. The scholars of the high school
will give an entertainment in the opera
house on the evening of the last day
which promises to le most interesting.
I Appropriate closing exercises will also
I 1m held during the day by the pupils in
the lower rooms. Headlight.
In some parts of the county cattle are
dying on the ranges, but most of the
stock in the county is in fair condition
for this season of the enr.
Col. Kent, thenewcommandingofiicer,
arrived at Fort Bavard from Fort Bliss
last week.
ROY A l. CO. OP LIVERPOOL ENGLAND.
Assets In United States fr.OW.SW.SI
Liabilities (lo li.tó;.72H.7ll
Net Surplus do SÜNH.S3U.M
I.IVKItl'OOI. LONDON ft (1UHIK LIVERPOOL
KNC.I.AND.
Assets is.4lls.9ls
Liabilities ft,7.U711
Net Surplus S1.U71.1SII
PALATINE INSURANCE CO., LIMITED.
Assets SJ.Ml.tHtt.fiO
Liabilities 1.ÍU7.44II.Í2
Surplus ..lBI.0lfi.IW
" IttillÍL.
Ri&ht'ín-i- t
up to our eyes making ICE
CREAM and CONFEC-
TIONERY. Fresh Candy
every day and Ice Cream
all the time. Call and see
us. Next door to the ex-
press office.
C. C. WHITEHILL.
E. E. GANDARA.
GOLD AND SILVERSMITH.
Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
Neatly Done.
PRICES REDUCED.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
YunkleHt. Silver City. N. M.
FLEMING CATTLE CO.
Range :
Fleming and
vicinity.
Postollicc :
Silver City,
n: m.
WILLIAM i mm,
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Office at Postoffice
SILVER CITY ..... NEW MEXICO.
ONLY THE BEST COMPANIES REPRESENTED.
Synopsis of Statements January 1st 1895.
INS.
the
DIIITISII AMERICA ASSURANCE CO.
Assets - 91.llU.im
Liabilities TtH.fcW
Surplus SHW.KUI
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE CO. MANCHESTER
ENGLAND.
Assets $.101,770
Liabilities 1.IHM.7IH
Surplus (Kfi.021
DELAWARE INS. CO.
Assets Sl.iWtO.fl7H
Liabilities 1.3W.UIH
Surplus.... fHMiO
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Report of the Governor's Investigat-
ing Committee.
The Iimtltutlon Is In a Prosperous Condi-
tion ami Good Work In lielng
Done There,
The following report was made on the
condition o( affairs at the Agricultural
college last week :
Hon. W. T. Thornton, governor of tho terri-
tory of New Mexico.
Santa Fe, May 13. Dear Sir: On the
first of the present month the territorial
board of education met in the city of
Santa Fe. During the session the sub-
ject of the Agricultural college was inci-
dentally brought up, and at your earnest
request the menilers of the board agreed
to accompany you to Las Cruces for the
purpose of making an investigation into
the conduct and affairs of said institu
tion. After a very thorough and careful
investigation we have the honor to sub
mit the following report:
On May 6 and 7, we held session at
the college. We met the niemliers of
the faculty and the students in general
assembly and were favorably impressed
with the large attendance, general intel
ligent appearance and orderly manner of
the students. After this we proceeded
to discharge the duties imposed upon us
by first announcing to President McRea
that serious charges of mismanagement
and misconduct are circulating against
him and other members of the faculty
lie was much pleased that the board had
decided upon an investigation. The
niemliers of the faculty apjieared before
us in a lwdy and declared that there was
no ground for any of the charges of dis-
cord and dissension, but on the contrary,
that there was perfect harmony and good
feeling among them and that they had
no knowledge of any cases of insubordi-
nation on the part of the students. After
this we examined the teachers separate-
ly and also a large numlier of students,
only members of the territorial board of
education being present, and all testi-
fied that perfect harmony and good feel-
ing existed among the members of the
faculty; that good and satisfactory prog-
ress is being made by the students and
that the discipline is all that could lie
de.-ire- In the evening of tho first day
two of us proceeded to La Mesilla and
there examined the books ami accounts
of Demetrio Chavez, the treasurer of the
college, and found that there was only
$1 difference between his accounts and
the sum given us by the bookkeeper of
the college, and that all the money
charged to him was on deposit in banks
of El Paso, Las Cruces and Santa Fe,
with tho exception of $588.82 that he
lias in his safe. One member of the ter-
ritorial board, Mr. E. S. Stover, presi
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dent of the Territorial University, spent
the evening in the town of Las Cruces,
and there additional charges were made
against the management of the college
by one of the instructors who had been
absent, during the day and other parties,
and a list of witnesses, students of the
college, was furnished. The charges
were "mismanagement, discrimination
against the instructors and students of
the business department and general in
subordination with the result that there
has been a large falling off in attend
ance. W e again entered unon an in
vestigation and examined a large num
ber of the students separately and with
closed doors, no member of the faculty
being present, assuring them that any
statements made would be considered
confidential and would not be made
public, and after a most thorough
and seachering examination, we
found that there were no just grounds
for such charges and that they were not
sustained by any witness or evidence
whatever. The teacher of bookkeeping
who made the statement to President
Stover seemed to be the principal cause
of all the discontent that exists. From
his conduct in our presence we believe
is person i abroad. Even with the factional
charge of a class of students.
We found that owing to the fact that a
sum for made president and
support Las cause, find by
Vegas and Aztec, the appropriation for
professor agriculture to
curtailed and that Trof. Blount was work-
ing under many disadvantages. We
were much pleased with result his
labors and believe him to earnest,
able and scientific instructor.
A feature of the college which meets
our warm approval is the regula-
tion requiring every male college student
to spend seven hours each week through-
out the freshman year the shops
learning carpentry, joinery, wood turn-
ing, blacksmithing, and five hours each
week throughout the year in learning
industrial drawing. The skill the
use of tools, and the use of the pencil
here acquired will prove of great value
any occupation life. That the
work is practical is shown by the fine
cases, tables and desks made by stu-
dents for use the variousdepartments.
We found that the faculty now em-
ployed are competent for their several
positions have lieen as successful as
conditions surrounding the college
would permit.
There has considerable discus-
sion newspapers as to the quali-
fications of the president and some fault
found because he is not college gradu-
ate and is inexperienced h college affairs.
His faculty do not find any fault with
him and claim that he is not lacking in
excutive force, education or ability;
none them claim that his scholarship
7
is deficient or seriously limited in extent.
We feel that graduate of the Indiana
state normal school with fifteen years
successful experience as a teacher in dis-
trict schools, as a principal of graded,
high and normal schools and as superin-
tendent of the city schools should have
sufficient scholarship and experience to
conduct the affairs of the Mexico
College of Agriculture.
We found that the attendance at the
college had been greatly increased, the
standard of admission materially raised
and that the discipline is good; that the
faculty are enthusiostic and working for
the best interests of the college, and
that the expenses have been kept with-
in bounds. These facts indicate that
the college would be very successful if
afforded the proper degree of support
due it from the citizens of the commun-
ity. We found that the rumors of dis-
cord and bad management are largely
due to the factional fights in the neigh-
boring towns, the unfortunate division
in the Iward of regents ami the news-
paper attacks on the college and its facul-
ty, all of which will not only harm the
institution, but will tend to dishonor
the territory at home and discredit it
he not the proper to be in fights
existing the community and the
newsnaper criticisms that have been
large of money had lcen used on the on the facul-th- e
of the sub-statio- ns at ! ty without just we actual
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examination that the school is increas
ing in numbers, the standard raised,
general progress among the students
and harmony in the faculty, and feel
certain that if the people of Las Cruces
and vicinity will only cease their faction-
al fight, and give their moral support
to the institution, it would soon be
come, as it should lie, one of the greatest
and most important educational factors
in the west.
As you were personally present during
the whole investigation and gave us most
valuable assistance, for which we extend
our cordial thanks, we Mieve you can
vouch for the truth of the aliove state-
ments. Very respect fully submit ted,
(Signed) E. S. Stover,
Pres. University of X. M.,
Amado Cuavks,
Supt. Public Instruction,
P. J. Sl'IINKIOEIt,
Pres. St. Michiel's College.
I was present at theahove hearing and
fully concur with the finding of the Iward.
(Signed) W. T. Tiioknton,
Pres. Territorial Hoard of Education.
L. J. SMITH,
General Repair Shop.
Bicycles, Guns and Revolvers
Promptly Repaired.
Kates Reasonable
Ynnkle St. Silver City. N. M.
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VTTKRL Y UNTRUSTWORTHY.
The Enterprise is the official paper of
Grant county anil, as such ollicial paper,
ought to attempt to get somewhere in
the neighborhood of the truth in stating
what the official action of the board of
county commissioners is, but in this, as
well as in giving figures concerning the
issue of the railroad bond, the gross in
accuracy of which was shown in the last
issue of The Eagle, the Enterprise rIiows
its characteristic lack of reliability.
Whether the motive is to deceive the
taxpayers of the county, or whether
these misstatements of facts are due to a
series of blunders, the cause of which is
unknown, must be left for the public to
judge.
in its zeal to involve this county in
litigation over the railroad bonds it has
grasped at every straw in sight to sup'
port its position and most of these straws
have been shown to be broken ones. In
the last issue an attempt was made to
make the taxpayers of this county lie
lieve that the county commissioners had
ordered the payment of interest on the
railroad bonds of this county when, in
fact, the board of county commissioners
lias passed no such order. What is stat-
ed in the Enterprise to have leen an
order passed by the board of county
commissioners at its regular meeting on
April 1st really means nothing. The
Enterprise says :
"The following from the proceedings
of the board of county commissioners
at its regular meeting April 1st which
was found sandwitched in among a mass
of other matters and where least ex-
pected, shows just a small portion of the
rat's nose through the knot hole.
" 'Whereas this board passed an order
Septemlicr 19, 1894, instructing ami di-
recting the treasurer of said Grant coun-
ty not to pay the interest or any portion
thereof upon any bonds of Grant county
issued, in this year 1895, until a record
of said londs shall have been filed with
the clerk. We hereby rescind said order
and authorize and instruct the treasur-
er to pay the interest now due, or that
mav hereafter accrue on said lionds as
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fast as he has money in the interest fund
to enable him to do so.'
It will be seen how beautifully the
railroad bonds are woven and interlaced
with all the other bonds of Grant county
in this apparently harmless little order."
The order which was passed, and
which is certified to by the clerk of the
board of county commissioners is as
follows: .
" Whereas, this board passed an order
September 19th, 1894, instructing and
directing the treasurer of Grant county,
not to pay the interest or any portion
thereof upon any bonds of Grant county,
issued in the year 1889 until a record of
said bonds shall have been filed with the
clerk of this board. And whereas satis-
factory record of said bonds has been
filed with said clerk, we hereby rescind
said order and authorize and instruct
the treasurer to pay the interest now
due and that may hereafter accrue on
said honda as fast as he has money in
the Interest fund to enable him so to do."
It will lie observed that the Enter
prise attempts to include the railroad
lionds in the order, although it refers to
lwnds issued "in this year 1895." No
such bonds, as the people of this county
are weli aware, have been issued. The
order refers to lwnds of 1889, as will lie
seen by the correct copy, and has no re
ference whatever to the issue of railroad
other the afford
those issued in
,
invile t0 away
this, the Enterprise left out a verv inv
portant clause in the order; that refer-
ring to the fact that satisfactory record
of the lionds of 1889 had been made.
The Enterprise possibly attempted to
give the facts in the matter and it
would be uncharitable to accuse it of
printing a misstatement, knowing it to
lie false, although that would bethenat-uara- l
inference of jieople who unac-
quainted with the fact that errors fre-
quently creep in lietween' the column
rules of the Enterprise.
The Enterprise is wrong in every
it has taken on the bond question,
and the taxpayers of the will
eventually find that it has lieen mis-
leading them all the time and for a
which The Eaoi.e will fully ex-
plain.
EVADES THE ISSUE.
The Enterprise is doing a good deal of
squirming on the bond question and
makes a great deal of fuss about the legal
rights of individual tax payers. No one
has called in question the right of any
tax payer to test the legality of the rail-
road lionds in court. No one has inti
mated that any tax payer or a numlier
of tax payers can not institute legal pro
ceedings restrain the county cominis'
sioners from levying a tax to inter
est on the bonds of the The
question has lieen raised whether the
tax payers of this county can afford to
go into court on this issue.
No one would question the legal right
of a man to contest the payment of a
note which could not be collected on ac-
count of its having been due for so long
a period that its payment could be
avoided under the statute of limitations,
but it might not be a matter of good
to into court on such a ques-
tion, especially if the person contesting
the note valued his credit.
The Enterprise seeks to conceal the
real issue by descanting to a great ex-
tent on the legal rights the people
who pay the taxes which go to pay the
interest on the railroad bonds. It may
be interesting to note just how far the
taxpayers are interested in this
question. The total annual interest on
the railroad bonds of this is $3,-99- 0,
or less than fifty cents per capita
for the residents of this county. Is the
credit of the county worth fifty cents a
year to its residents? Are the people of
the county willing to jeopardize all of
the interests of the county for fifty cents
a year? We think not. We think that
the great majority the people of this
county would be willing to pay even
double this sum to preserve the good
name of the county, even though they
could not obliged to do so in a court
of law. The resources the county are
lionds or any lionds of county ,0 bl! developed and we cannot to
except 1889. I'.esides l"aI'ilal 8ta' in onler t0
are
po-
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pur-
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policy go
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of
; save such a small amount, and it is by no
means certian that the payment of the
lionds can be avoided. If, after hav-
ing lost our credit, it should turn out
that the county would have to pay
the lionds with accumulated interest
for several years and a numlier of thous-
ands of dollars of court costs, there
would lie a great deal of vigorous kick-
ing, and taxpayers who have commenced
legal proceedings would kick as hard
as anvliodv.
.1 FIASCO.
The debate on the silver question be-
tween W. II. Harvey, author of Coin's
Financial School, and J. Laurence
Laughlin, professor of political economy
in the university of Chicago, at Chicago,
last Friday evening, resulted in nothing
more nor less than a fiasco. Harvey
presented some strong arguments in
favor of silver but it must be said that
something better than was delivered
was exacted from Laughlin. Ho pre-
sented no arguments at all. He simply
contented himself with making wild
statements which may be accepted as
sense by pronounced gold men who have
never given the money question a ser-
ious thought, but which must lie consid-
ered by fair minded men as trash and
nothing more.
Among the many statements made by
Mr. Laughlin the following is a sample:
"Free coinage of silver would not in-
crease the quantity of money. Since gold
must be inevitably driven out, the free
coinage of silver would result in a dimi-
nution of the quantity of money. May 1,
1895, the official reports of the gold cir-
culation are $568,000,000. To adopt free
coinage of silver at 16 to 1, when the
market ratio is about 34 to 1 would mean
the instant retirement from circulation
of nearly $600,000,000 of gold circulation.
It could not change prices therefore
merely by increasing the amount of the
medium of exchange. The way it would
act, however, would be to change the
prices of everything, because reckoned
in a cheaper medium than that of gold."
lie takes the untenable ground that,
by adding to the stock of coined money,
the circulation would be diminished!
The earth might open and swallow up
all of our gold !
WHERE'S THE FOOL KILLER t
The fool killer has work on hand at
Albuquerque. It is an urgent case and
should be attended to at once. For
many moons John .1. Bippus has fur-
nished occasional columns of trash
which, strange to say, the Las Vegas
Optic has given publicity. Last week
lie paid his respects to Judge Bantz in
the following manner :
Judge Bantz, of Silver Citv, U. S. dis-
trict judge, down that way, lias recently
liberated Roper, the murderer of voung
Steele, at Las Cruces, in 1893. The lib-
eration of this assassin from custody,
without the form of trial, the judge finds
necessary on the grounds that there was
no money on hand to pay the expenses
of holding court. This decision is as
novel as it is absurd. It will be noticed
that this learned (?) judge did not, while
he was at it, liberate other prisoners,
and grant them immunity for their
crimes, for a similar reason;' or that he
dismissed the other cases on his court
docket on like grounds. The only one
to lie benefited by this decision, so far as
known, is this man Roper, who killed
young Steele, merely to see him kick
while in the throes of death. JudgeH of
the Bantz tyjie not only make lynchingjustifiable, lint necessary, also. Bantz
may be a good democrat, but as a judge
he is a lamentable failure, hence should
hand in his resignation.
It is needless to say that, like necessity,
Bippus knows no law and knows no
more about the case to which he calls
attention. Where Judge Bantz is
known and among people who are fami-
liar with the legal aspect of the case, the
vaporings of Bippuswill be treated with
the utmost contempt, but the Optic cir-
culates in communities where Judge
Bantz is not known and some one might
believe that Bippus knew what he was
talking about; hence the necessity for ac-
tion on the part of the fool killer.
Tun years ago this month Gerónimo
left, the San Carlos reservation anil
started on one of the bloodiest raids
known in this part of the country since
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the days of Victorio. He remained out
for sixteen months, during which time
there were nearly two hundred people
killed in the counties of Grant, Socorro
and Sierra. Since Gerónimo was cap-
tured in September, 1886 there have been
no serious depredations committed by
Indians in this county as compared with
those committed by Gerónimo. A few
people have been killed and some stock
has been stolen by Indians supposed to
have belonged to Kid's band, but it is
possible that these depredations were
committed by Mexicans. At no time
since the capture of Gerónimo has there
been so great danger of a big Indian
raid as there is now. Kid, who has had
the advantage of an education in a
government school, has eluded capture
for some years and knows the country
thoroughly. In the event of a big out-
break he would undoubtedly be the
leader and it must be admitted that he
would be a dangerous foe.
A ma dam is to bo constructed across
Rio Grande near Rincón for the purpose
of irrigating the valley between Rincón
and El Taso. It will take a large amount
of capital, but the return is certain.
Water enough runs to waste in the Rio
Grande every year to make the entire
valley as productive as any section of
country on earth.
The Enterprise is as dumb as an oys-
ter in its last issue concerning its figures
which were shown by The Eagle to have
been so erroneous as to be absolutely
worthless. There was no reply to make
and the Enterprise very wisely kept
silent.
This business men of this city have
concliuieu that it is not good poney to
injure the credit of the county and city
for a few cents a year. They have leen
doing some thinking on the bond ques
tion lately.
There was a big dance at Dimmick's,
near Pinos Altos, last Saturday night.
A nnmer of young people of this place
attended, but some of them arrived late,
having spent the greater part of the
night in locating the place and getting
there. All the young folks had a jolly
time.
W. D. JEFFERSON,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF
PURE ITALIAN BEES.
& K
Also a full lino Api-
ary Supplies of Leahy
M'f'g Co., at their Prices.
Amateur Ueo Hook for
Beginners 25c. Catalogue
Free.
Box 6, Safford, Ariz.
Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE,
Notary Puhi.ic.
Office at l'ost-ufllc- e.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
Mogollón Stage Line.
Stage Leaves Silver City For
Mogollón Every day Except Sun-
days at m.
Office at Wells Fargo & Co's Ex-
press Oflice.
The Greatest Railroad
.on Earth
: Santa Fe Route!
9
8 a.
Teachers and others going to National .
Kilui'Htloiml Association meeting at.
.Denver, In July, should retnemlwr
that the Santa Fe oilers as low rates
as aiiylMxly else, with lietter service.
Special Inducements to small or.
. large parties.
Through l'ullmnn Sleepers and free.
Chair Cars -- Chicago. Si. Louis and.
Kansas City to Denver. One hundred
. miles' superb view of Korky Moun- -
tains between I'ueblo and Denver.
Privilege of attending Summer.
School, Colorado Springs, on return
trip.
Low-ra- te excursions into the moun-- .
tains after meeting Is over.
Kor descriptive pamphlets, address.
.1. II.
. Agt. A.. T. S.
New Mexico.
of
Most Picturesque
Line to Colorado.
Mt'lMIK,
, U. .. Silver City,
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE.
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixtures
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kemmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue the
business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and will
appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Trulv,
J. ft. HICKS.
10
Lout on The Desert.
Two weeks ngo it was stated that K.G.
Smith of Farmington, while returning
from a trip to Gallup, took charge of a
man who had fallen by the wayside and
conveyed him to the trading post at
Chaca. Win, Swire, proprietor of the
store, visited Aztec this week and fur-
nished The Index with thecorrect details
of the affair. Smith did go to Gallup
and it is charged that "while on his
way" to that place he was informed by
Indians that a white man was in need
of assistance, which was not granted.
Two days later, about April 17th, Mr.
Swire was proceeding on his way to Gal-hi- p
with a load of pelts and skins.
Twenty-seve- n miles this side of Gallup
he was stoped by several red-me- n and
informed that a white man lay under a
tree about 200 yards from the roadside.
Mr. Swire at once proceeded to investi-
gate and found that the man in question
was nearly naked, and in a very precar-
ious condition. The Indiana stated that
the man liad leen there for nearly 10
days and in that time the only nourish-
ment he would take was water. The
stricken man was in a
condition and it, was with didiculty Mr.
Swire removed him to a higher place out
of the sand.
Hot coffee was given the man during
the night, but he was too weak to take
food. Word had also reached Fort Win-gat- e
concerning the stranger, and the
next day, when within 12 miles of Gal
lup Mr. Swire met the fort physician
and several other men who relieved the
former of his burdensome charge. The
injured man was taken to the fort where
he died shortly after.
It is supposed that the man was over
taken by a sandstorm, when he received
severe injuries as his face bore evi-
dence of a heavy fall. He was unable
to give utterance to a single word while
in the care of Mr. Swire, so nothing was
learned concerning his antecedents.
Ten days, perhaps much longer, out on
the sandy desert without food and only
a few ragged clothes to protect him from
the cold at night, the suffering this poor
fellow endured no pen can describe. De-
ceased was about 35 years old, of me-
dium height, light hairand blonde mus-
tache. Aztec Index.
AluHt Mnke A Choice.
Senator Henry M. Teller sounded the
keynote for the next national campaign
in Colorado in his short speech at the
island silver meeting last Saturday night.
It was not so much a special war cry to
republicans, however, asa general warn-
ing to the members of all parties to rally
round the one flag under which there is
hope for the return of national prosperity.
There will be no faltering or wavering
on the part of the republicans of Colora-
do, when it is demonstrated lievond rea- -
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sonable doubt that the national parly is
committed to the single gold standard.
Even a straddling endorsement of silver
as money will not serve to blind or mis-
lead silver republicans in 18.
AVhen Senator Teller announced that
he had cast his last vote for any presi-
dential candidate who was opposed to
free silver, or lukewarm in its interests,
he did it with the knowledge that there-publica- n
party of Colorado stood as one
man at his back.
This same sentiment exists to a great
er or less extent in every state of the
union today and every week .exhibits
substantial growth. The people believe
that the silver question is a moral ques-
tion and they will never stop fighting
for the right until they win.
It is free coinage or disruption for the
national republican party in 1806.
Which will it choose? Denver Times.
NO FUN ABOUT IT
E. ROSENBERG,
BOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
1 promise you faithfully. In the long run.
you shall save half your money, hy having
your work neatly and promptly done to suit
yourself, at E. KOSRXHKKG'H
Silver City. X. M.
The Silver City
TEN CENT STORE.
Drives in DRY GOODS and
CLOTHING!
Special Bargains in LADIES',
GENTS' and CHILDREN'S
SHOES.
Also a full line of GLASS-
WARE and CROCKERY.
We sell everything CHEAP
FOR CASH.
BORENSTEN BROS.
- 7H V' 11
SILVER'S CHAMPION,
THE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS
Kstiibllshecl lHftO.
TERMS OF SUBSRIPTION.
(IN ADVANCE.)
DAILY.
One year, by mall 87.50
Six months by mall 3 "5
Throe months by mail ; UM
One month by mail 03
Sunday edition, (1(1 pages,) year $.'.50
Dally Editions include the Sunday.
WEEKLY.
One year, by mall, In advance S1.00
Sample copies of either edition on
The News Is the only consistent champion
of silver In the west, and should be in every
home In the west, and In the hands of every
miner and business man In New Mexico.
Send In your subscriptions at once.
All communications must lie addressed to
News Printing Co., Denver, Colo.
NOTICE KOK I'l'RI.ICATIO.V.
Land Office at Las Chuces, N. M.,. I
April 13. WO. (
YOTICF. IS HEUEIiV CIVKX Til AT THE
j following-name- d settler has Hied notice
of Ids Intention to make final proof in sup-
port of his claim, ami that said proof will be
made before the l'robate Judge or Probate
Clerk at Silver City X. M on May SMh. lsifi,
viz: Martin Tellls. who made hotiiestcnd ap-
plication No. 15ml for the w (, of 'i of sec.
IS. tp 111 south of range 3) west.
He names the following witnesses to prove-hi-
continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of. said land, viz:
Aliel Duran. of Silver CMty, Xew Mexico,
Candió Tellls. of Duncan, Arizona.
K. Kin Ida.
T. (onzales. ' ' "
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of.
any substantial reason, under the law and
the regulations of the Interior department,
why such proof should not lie allowed, will lie
given an opportunity at the above men-
tioned time and place to cross-exami- the
witnesses of said claimant, and to oiler evi-dence In rebuttal of that submitted by
claimant. Jons D, Huyan.
Keglster.
Winchester Repeating
Our Model 1893 Shot-Gu- n is now used
Rifles
Shot-Gllfl- Sby all the most advanced trap
and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifle- S
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.
Everything that is Newest and Best in Repealing Arms ns well ns all
kinds of Ammunition arc made by the
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven. Conn.
iWfto'iul a rok tal Card with your address for our 112-imi- Illustrated Cutnlouuo.
WHO'LL BE NOMINATED?
Some Presidential Possibilities
the Next Campaign.
for
Strong Probability that Cleveland Will be
a Candidate for a Third Term.
The Washington papera insist upon
considering Senator Teller a presidential
probability. The Star is out with a the-
ory that be may be the candidate of the
western and southern silver men of both
parties, and argues the plausibility of
such a combination on the possibility of
a bolt from the republican party by the
silver republicans and a bolt from the
democratic party by the gold standard
democrats. These theoretical bolts are
based upon the Star's belief that the re-
publican national convention will declare
against silver, and the democratic con-
vention for it.
"If," it continues, "in such circum-
stances, the silver republicans should
bolt their party's convention, and nomi
nate as strong a man as Mr. Teller for
president, what would Iks the effect on
the free coinage democrats when the
national convention oi their party as-
sembled? It seems now to lie almost as
certain that the free silver men will con
trol the one convention as that the gold
men will control the
then, that the
other. munition lias
1,1,3
should lie in the hands of the free coin-
age men, with the power and the dispo-
sition to deny the prayers of the sound
money democrats; suppose that the
sound money democrats should threaten
to bolt on their part, or such inaction
during the campaign as would make re-
publican success at the polls certain.
How would the democratic majority
meet this? Would they put up a ticket
of their own on a silver platform of their
own? Or would they and
think the part of wisdom, to indorse
the action of the bolting silver republi-
cans and adopt the ticket nominated by
them? It would be a question of give
and take. They would have only to con-
sider the matter of numbers. Would
the silver republicans thus gained out-
number the sound money democrats
thus lost? If so, and the cause of silver
was, as claimed, the paramount consid-
eration, the bargain would be a tempt-
ing one and might be struck. One thing,
at least, would be certain past all cavil,
and this is that two silver tickets in the
field would make republican success nt
the polls as easy as falling off a
"This question resolves itself in the
end into the old question : Can the west
and the south be brought together to
opjKise the east on the money issue? The
south hesitates. She is in favor of free
silver, but is afraid to take the lead in a
movement for he throwing off of old and
very strong political affiliations. lithe
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west takes the lead, and clears herself of
old party trammels for silver's sake, will
the south follow? There seems to be no
doubt about the admiration for Mr. Tel
ler. He represents in her eyes a very
high quality of public and private worth.
She remembers with especial gratitude
his opposition to the force bill in her in-
terests. But Mr. Teller is not talking of
bolting his party's action next year. On
the contrary, he has said that he expects
concessions to silver sufficient to enable
him to take an active part in his party's
campaign. Would any bolt from the re-
publican convention without Mr. Teller
amount to anything either in the south
or west?
line with the who
direct silver held must
next has forces for
talk would
for Very men seems
life take any other that that should
his eratic
would seek faction 18il(i."
by the men The by
comean by
the with said,
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gon said
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way.
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who still has
He has out
the party the
issue, and he has gone alout
with anil
cannot should
him, s.irang into
with grim
way.
"No man tell the outcome
will Ik.'. The president has
his back, and
desperate fight
should bring the
party once more bis
could one result. He must
for There
the party who stands
he for mon-
ometallic idea who could even
the event his
The
11!) San
what seems now be im-
possible. Should be fail and the
party remain true the free sil- -
ver seems again that there can
only one result. lie hght le
fierce, moral arguments put forward
the administration will cut con-
spicuous a ligure in the that
there can lie yielding the part of
Mr. Cleveland's The
must carried the convention,
and the 'sound democrats,
called, will compelled break from
their old party associates.
"There will be two democratic candi-
dates, one free silver, the
other the single and
In above, far as it the logical candidate of those up-poi-
a issue on the the the gold standard lie the man
question in the campaign, is the who marshaled their the
of President Cleveland's candidacy fight. Any other candidate be
third term. few in pub-- , incongruous. inevitable to me
lie view than he Mr. Cleveland lie the demo-want- s
the nomination of party, and, candidate or the candidate of a
failing that, an indorsement democratic in
gold of all parties and be-- 1 opinion expressed Senator
independent Mitchell indorsed Senator Stewart
Discussing the probabilities in this of Nevada,
direction other day a newspaper "Mr. Cleveland," he "will be a
correspondent, Senator Mitchell of candidate the people for a
:
" I am Cleveland is a
candidate. Everything points that
Suppose lle 18 a 01
.........Idemocratic, convention "lf,u" """ '"
be willing,
it
a
a
.!. 1 f !... f
"
t
destiny' lielieves he a niia-sio- n
to perform. set to dom-
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it
characteristic directness cour- -
not
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liood purpose of turning
it other
can what
tremendous
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to a finish. If pres-
ident win, demo-
cratic to feet, there
be only lie
nominee president. is no
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candidate. is
at
time as surely as he is alive in 1896.
That is bis ambition, and it will be grat-ilie- d.
The tremendous engine of federal
patronage will le set'in motion to bring
it about. He will try to capture the
democratic convention, and prevent the
entire party from the support of free sil-
ver to the upholding of the cause of gold
monometallism. He will fail in this.
"The great movement of people
age. With the tide apparently setting be stayed. I be sur- -
he
the
the
influence
the
and
the
the
EL
will
the
by
the
prised it the democratic convention, so
far from taking up with Cleveland again,
should adopt Sibley, the candidate of
4he silver party, who is a democrat of
the democrats, and who is making a
canvass now throughout the west that is
giving him tremendous strength. The
democrats may accept the choice of the
free silver west, and then there would
be nothing left, for Mr. Cleveland except
to have a party of bis own composed of
federal ollice holders and gold mono-metaHis- ts
in the east. He will be the
candidate of that party. He is liound to
be president again somehow."
AUWm'EUQVE, S. M.,
2i:1 Railroad Aieiiiu:
Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
Write them for catalogue of new style Pianos, Today
12
I! Iff Irrigation Enterprise.
Word comes from London by way of
El Paso to the effect that the sale of
$2,500,000 in bonds for building the
storage dam across the Rio Grande at
Rincón has been negotiated. This is
cheering news. It has been known here
for some weeks that a large bonus had
been deposited guaranteeing'the purchase
of these securities in case the represen
tation of the company proved correct
upon investigation, and this later piece
of information seems to be reliable.
The bonds were sold through the efforts
of Dr. Boyd, formerly of Las Cruces, who
has been in London for two years work-
ing to place them. There are eight or
ten corporations having similar projects
in hand on the Rio Grande between San
Marcial and El Paso, but this one is
what is known as the Boyd-Hopewe- ll
company, Hon. W. S. Hopewell, Mr. J.
K. Livingston and a number of Dona
Ana and Siera county gentlemen being
associated with Dr. Boyd. It is said con-
struction work will begin this Bummer,
New Mexican.
For years it has been the practice of
loiterterers alout the court house to mark
up and deface the walls of the building
and no one has felt called upon to say
anything about it. Judge Bantz does
not propose to allow the practice to con-
tinue and people who have pencils in
their pockets would do well not to try
them on the walls of the court house
hereafter.
A ball game was played here lietween
the Silver City and Central nines last
Sunday which resulted in the defeat of
the home team by a score of 18 to 11.
The Silver City base ball team is making
a reputation for itself.
A troop of cavalry ha been under
heavy marching orders at Fort Bayard
for several days on account of the re-
ported Indian uprising. One troop is
in the field in Arizona, having been or-
dered to old Fort Bowie last week.
Married, at the residence of R. G,
Landrtini, in this city, on Monthly even
ing, May 20, 1895, by the Rev. J. W.
Sinnock, Mr. W. F. Hannes to Miss
Sadie Bledsoe.
The hrst shower of any importance
this spring came last Saturday. It did
not penterate the soil to any considera-
ble depth, but freshened up vegetation
considerably.
Assessor Lady is gathering in the re-
turns in this city as rapidly as possible.
He says that this is one of the poorest
communities he ever saw.
There will be services at the Methodist
church next Sunday, by Rev. J. W. Sin
nock at 11 a. in. and 8. p. m. Sunday
school at 9: 45 a.m.
Mrs. A. B. Laird was down to Doming
last week.
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The Buggy U Gone.UlHtrU t Court.
The spring term of the district court The military telegraph operator at
convened here last Monday morning, this place hired a horse and buggy of J.
The juries were called as soon as court J. Oswald one evening Recently to go
was opened but neither of the panels over to Central city. When he arrived
were filled from- the venires. Several there he hitched the horse in front of
persons were excused from duty for one 0f the stores and went in for a few
good reasons. Special venires were n, ñutes. When he came out the horse
issued and wliile these were beine served and hnvttv were missine. Next morningCOJ
the time of the court was occupied with a horse was missing from Central and
matters which could be attended to be
fore the organization of the juries.
There were two applications for ad
mission to the bar, those of Prof. Burk
and R. II. Theilman, both of George-
town. The following committee was
the horse which lured
came The buggy was
a number of miles the
of Hudson the
trail was finally lost.
horse which was from
Appointed by Judge Bantz to examine Central has turned up all right and
the applicants: John D. Bail, Thomas it is kdieved that whoever the fellow
Heflin, James John J. Bell wafli who borrowd the. buggy and
J. C. Mulvane. ness for a drive, he was anxious to get
Quite a number important cases 0(1t of the country as soon as possible
have been set for trial at this term and, and to that end secured a fresh horse at
although court will have to adjourn every opportunity.
about the lase of next week for want of
funds to continue longer, it is expected; I'pton Appointed.
that most of the important cases bej ji. Upton was appointed commis- -
disposed of. There are some 'which sioner for the second district of this
Judge Bantz has been as attor- - county bv Governor Thornton last Mon- -
ney which will have to le continued day. The appointment is an excellent
until some other judge can come here to ' 0ne and will give general satisfaction.
try them.
Judge Bantz has made a rule giving You can get a copy oi Coin's Finan-preferen-
to those cases in which five School free by paying a year's
days notice has been given intention goription to Tun Eaoi.e in advance,
to try at this term of court. This will qx at the olliee, leave your subserip-sav- e
considerable time which would bookton and get a copy of the greatest
otherwise be wasted in by rin the silver nuestion ever miblished.
attornevs in cases when neither side is
anxious for trial.
tracked
Wellgehauscn, administrator
fif the
Coin's financial series is worth reading. ,own yesterday.
"Coin's School," "A Tale fhe price of admission to the enter-Tw- o
Nations" or "Coin up to Date" may tainnient for the henfit of the Epi. opal
obtained at Tun E.uu.u olliee by Minrrh tomorrow evenim; is 50c.
paying a year s siinsenption to the
Eaoi.k in advance. The books sell at 25
cents each.
Income Tnx Knocked Out.
The United States supreme court killed
the entire income tnx law by its decis-sio- n
on Monday. Income taxes which
have been collected will be refunded. '
J. L. Vaughn, one of the solid demo-
crats of precinct No. 4, was in the city
vesterdav.
rL
Si
was of Mr. Os-
wald back.
for in
direction springs but
The missing
S. Fielder, har-an- d
of
will j.
in
engaged
sub
of
discussion
Julius
estate of Albert Strauch, was in
Financial oí
1 free
Foil best A handsomely furnished
house of live rooms. Possession given
after June I. Apply to Mrs. Maud A.
Fielder.
PHI LOT O KEN
It Woman'i bal. Mid K.liaWa Fil.nl. H li"Vi- m.mlMy
nalua. curat orvuuim and byitiila mil riiiuin to yarlretU.llH. Md brdrlMlfUudilMlrlltor "
iihMmallnlon application. H yen can't KH It Iron) ronr
$1 io H' nrnprirtnr and lia IH "" t" 7"
1,1 l.y Ourli F. BMn, Wholeaala DtungHt, Oort- -prnt A Will atora Ora Hair und Whlekara lo brown)Cr In or black In a la mlnuiaa II a lioiUa.
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ONE GIVES RELIEF.
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I
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L.NGLISH SPOR'i M J U i f5.TU.lL
About One-Slxi- li of tho Encllsti
Ara lcvoto:l to Sport.
It may give some idea of the place of
sport in English life to the sedentary
American to say that is diilieult to find
an Englishman between 18 and 05, in
fair health, and not supported by the
rates, who is not a performer at some
kind of nporfc or interested in some
phase of it. Of the 073 reviews and
mngn::ine::j of a nonreligious character
printed in England, says the Forum,
one in i:i:; i ; h.rcly devoted to sonic
form of iiportor pceupation.
Helvec:! :)'J and 1SS5, according to
a private ind.:: kept in the l.ritish mu-:;ei:-
there '.ere 2ü(i book's published
o;i t!:c on? wd.jejt of sport or athletics;
bj'.v.Tcn 15 v.ud Iti'M, 4P.2, and,
tho iigr.ren for the last five
yer.iii are noL at hand, the number of
boo1.:;) on 1 lie ame subjects promises to
be even I: if. almost forty books on
ro';f alone appearing during the last
Cw yi-.r.- lionises this list include
1")..':.; on .v, i.r, gcrmain to the subject,
::;;.' i as boo!;:; dcúLig with voyages.
ec.'Tapliy, hi.itory, biography und
trade, of which there were TM pub
lished in London in 189S, and probably
more than a thousand during the last
year.
In a word, John Bull loves the fresh
air. He is a sportsman, an athlete, a
soldier, a sailor, a traveler, a colonist.
rather than a student, and all the fig
ures boar me out in making the state
ment. During those horrible days in
the Crimea, these sport-lovin- g "young
barbarians" were "all at play" when
they were not fighting; racing their
ponies, getting up cricket matches, and
off shooting such game as there was,
One family the Pelhams have hunted
the lirocklesby pack of hounds for more
than 175 years.
THE END SEAT IN THE PEW.
It la tho Dace Occupied by the Protector
or tho I uiiilly.
"It is common enough," said Mr.
Gratcbar, according to the New York
Sun, "to sec a man sitting in the
aisle end of a pew in church get up on
the arrival of some other member ot
the family, step out into the aisle to let
the late comer in and then resume his
seat at the end of the pew. It seems to
mo that I have road that this custom
originated in New England in the early
days, when the men all sat by the aisle
so that they could seize their guns and
get out promptly in case of attack by
Indians. We don't have much to fear
from Indians nowadays, but the seat
by the aisle is still occupied by the head
of the family, lie stand, in thenisle
while the others pass in, and then
calmly takes his place in the end seat,
at the head of the line, as a sort of gen-
eral protector.
".Sometimes in these days (we are so
very free from Indians now) the head
of the family thinks it is safe for him to
stay at home when he has a headache,
and then the young son takes his place.
1 imagine that he talks it over with his
mother on the way to church, so that it
is all understood. When they get to
the pew he stands in the aisle while hi.i
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i.'.ters and his mother pass in. I fancy
that his sisters are rather glad when
they are all seated and no longer con-
spicuous, but upon his .mother's face as
alio brushes past him into the pew there
is a smile of affectionate pride; and
then he takes his seat in his father's
place and sits there with fine boyish
dignity."
THEY SHET THI DO' NOW.
Georgia CrncUors Actually Discover How
to Keep i o (I Out.
In "Cracker" cabins in north Georgia,
no matter how cold the weather, both
doors, back and front, stand open from
daylight till dark, the year through.
Thi:;, perhaps, is accounted for by the
fact that there are no windows in the
houses, and the doors are kept open for
light.
One bitter cold winter's day, says an
j'.iange, while hunting for a work-
man, a northern superintendent of the
Georgia Marble company went into
o'l'j ot these cabiu:i and found the
whole family, blue with cold, huddled
over a í jw pine stijks in the fireplace,
Every door was open and the icy wind
was sweeping through the room tin
hindered.
liefore proceeding to business the
northerner banged to the doors, threw
several logs on the coals, and soon had
tilings steaming. As they grew comfort
able, he remarked:
"Now, don't you see how quickly you
warm up when you keep the wind out?
See what a difference it makes to shut
tho doors?"
The thawed-ou- t Cracker turned to his
wife quite energetically and said:
"Wife, dunged if hit un't so! Don't
forget it. When hits cold artcr this,
le's shot tho do'."
The Trench Colt.
The common belief is that the French
uro a Celtio race; but, according to M.
..viere, t'u Celt i i not evon t'.ie largest
v! "nont in that mixed ra called tho
i'lvneh. It is probable t'.iat they de-
rivo much of their artistic faculty from
their savage ancestors in the stone ago,
who carved quite artistic designs with
a Hint burin on bones. The genuine
Celt does not appear to be particularly
r.rtistio. Tho Auvcrgnats are almost
pure Celt, und yet their reputation
mainly rests upon their capacities as
as cabmen. The true Celt. E. Riviere
asserts, is chicUy to be found in u belt
drawn across 1'ranca from Savoy to
Low lirittany. and he na3 not been
identified at all in the United Kingdom.
Klectrlc Tvet:i.
A case of electricity generated by a
plate of false teeth iK'jurred recently
in England. A man feeling a severe
pain in hij tongue consulted a doctor
and dentist, neither of whom could find
anything wrong, lie then went to an
electrician, who found that his false
teeth were fastened to the composition
plate with two metals. They wore con-
nected by wires to a galvanometer,
which, as soon as the metals were
moistened by the saliva, showed a t,
strong enough to cause ulceration
and severe pain. Tho plato was cov-
ered with an insulating varnish, which
t an end to the trouble.
GUADALUPE MENDOZA,
BOOT&
SHOE
MAKER.
Have
YOU
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REPAIRING NEATLY
AND
PROMPTLY PONE.
Prices reasonable, and
satisfaction guaranteed.
Shop on Yankle Street.
Legal Notice.
Fulton J. Davidson, In the District Court,
vs. I Grant County New
Rothschild Brothers, f Mexico. Nov ember
ÜUH5 J term, 18!l.r. .
The defendants, Altiert Rothschild and Jul-
ius Kothscliild. tloliiL' business under the llrm
name and slvle of Kothscliild Brothers, at
St. Louis, Mo., are hereby notified that suit
lias been brought against said firm by Fulton
J. Davidson. plaintiff, to recover tho sum of
One Hundred and Fifty Four Dollars and Ten
cents, claimed to be due by you to said plaln- -
lltl and your property lias iieen aitacneu.
I'nless yon enter your appearance at
the November term of the District Court
to lie bciiun and holden In and for the
County of Unint and Territory of New
Mexico on the 1st h day of November, A. I).,
1H!C. judgment by default will lie taken
atfiilnst vou. W. B. Walton,
H. O. Hakuktt, Clerk.
Attorney for plaintiff.
KM
Coin's
Financial
School?
It sells !or 25 cents, tot
may be had free by sub-
scribers to THE EAGLE
who pay a year in advance.
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STRANGE ALASKA INDIANi.
They Live In a Region That Is Rich
In Precious Metals.
Their Bullets and Domestic Utensils Made
of Pure Nllver and Copper A Tribe
That Mwlntuln a System
of Slavery.
On the headwaters of the Copper
river, in Alaska, about two hundred
miles irora the sea coast, where a while
man has never been allowed to visit,
dwells a strange and peculiarly myste-
rious race of Indians, says a corre-
spondent of the St. Louis t.
In recent years, through some
unknown means, they acquired posses-
sion of a few guns, and now when they
come down to the trading posts on
Ivneek river, at the head of Cook's inlet,
they often bring bullets molded out of
silver and other metals. The Alaska
Commercial company's agent, three
years ago, obtained several of these
bullets and sent them to San Francisco
to be assayed, and the returns indicated
that sixty-fiv- e per cent, was silver, the
remainder being copper and lead, with
a slight trace of gold. The Indians
have a great many primitive weapons
and cooking utensils, all of which are
rudely, though skillfully, made out of
pure copper. They have frequently in
formed the white traders that silver
and copper abound in immense quanti
ties at the base of a certain peak back
of .Spirit mountain, which is now reck
oned as the highest mountain in North
America by surveyors and engineers
who have viewed it from a distance. It
is known that these Indians have no
means or knowledge of reducing ore,
and it seems almost certain that they
must be telling a true story about sil-
ver and copper being found in almost
pure quantities in its native state. The
winter is the only time the Indians
visit the coast for trading purposes.
In the summer the post on lineek river
is abandoned on account of the rapa-
cious appetite of the nio; i!!Íl.oes, it be-
ing impossible for u human person to
survive their attacks. Several in-
stances are known where they have
killed and devoured Indian dogs. The
natives, for that reason, give the coast
a wide berth in the summer.
They are shrewd mid very active
traders, and will not tolera' e lying or
deceit on the part of a trader. (Ivor a
trivial mistake in the weight of a piece
of tobacco, intentional or otherwise,
they killed the trader some years ago,
and then fastened up the s.ore and left
everything undisturbed, where it was
LnuA the following spring. The gun-ho- at
l'inta made an unsuccessful effort
ta apprehend the murderers. Subse-
quently it was learned who the real In-
dian murderer was, and the trader's suc-
cessor killed hitu. He, however, lost
nj time in getting out of the country,
and barely saved his life. Along in the
c:n y spring some two hundred or three
hv.ndivd Indians come down to the post
l.:dcn with huge bundles of rich arctic
furs, the most valuable and highly
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prized of which are the black forces.
The trading begins by the Indians bar-
tering off one skin at a time in ex-
change for money, and then the trad-
ing goes the other way, the Indians
purchasing domestic goods. This sort
of thing usually lasts a month, and
then they pack up and return into the
mountains, which are impenetrable to
a white man on account of the deep
snow and dense undergrowth. The
women carry the packs and the males
act as escorts. The women are small
and puny, though very wiry and active,
while the bucks arc very large, active,
and of sinewy frames, very powerful
and expert wrestlers.
They resolutely refused to allow
white miners to go into their country.
Three years ago a party of ten, armed
and provisioned, started up the Copper
river to find the traditional mountain
of silver, where the natives molded
their bullets. They were met by a
large party of Indians who learned of
their approach, and warned them if
they persisted upon continuing their
mission the whole party would be mas-
sacred. The miners very sensibly re-
turned and abandoned the search.
Over in the interior, back of the coun-
try inhabited by the Copper Indians,
lives another tribe, which are refused
permission to visit the coast for trading
purposes, and consequently are forced
to sell their furs to the Copper Indians.
It is also said that the Copper Indians
have a system of slavery and that they
have many tribes in absolute subjec
tion. The Indinns arc exceptionally
intelligent and observing, but very re-
served toward the whites. When qncs-- '
tioned closely they freely admit that '
uieir oojeciion to close association
with white people is on account of their
debasing influence on the coast tribes,
whom they aver were ruined by affiliat-
ing with civilization.
The general opinion prevails that
when the government forces these Indi-
ans to open this country up to explora-
tion many rich gold and silver mines
will be discovered.
Innovations In Umbrellas.
One of the later novelties in umbrel-
las is a form that can be carried in nn
ordinary gripsack and adjusted to a
great variety of needs. For instance,
it can be hitched to a bicycle in six dif-
ferent positions. In general essentials
it corresponds to a carriage top. The
handles are made in two or three sec-
tions and largely of aluminum. So pop-
ular has the device become, a large fac-
tory now employs several hundred
hands turning it out in a great variety.
Some years ago an attempt was mude
by an ingenious American to introduce
a neat little umbrella that could be fit-
ted either to the hat or the shoulders,
leaving the hands entirely free for work.
It was expected that it would be wel-
comed in the tropics and that it might
even solve the great problem of render-
ing white labor possible in competition
with black in tropical regions, while it
was obviously just the thing to save
marching soldiers from sunstroke. Hut
this ingenious invention somehow did
not "take," and another fortune thus
remains ungarnered.
THE SKiN OF ANM.1ALS.
In Some It Is a Eefenslve Armor Made of
Horn un I lion '.
Osteologist Lucas, of the National
museum, is preparing a new exhibit,
which is deigned to show the various
modifications of the skin of animals.
To begin with, says the Washington
Star, there will be a queer sort of alli-
gator from South America, called the
"jacari." It is quite different from any
alligator of North America, belonging
to a peculiar genus that has bony plates
on the under side as well as on the up-
per side of the body. This ia a distin-
guishing mark of the tribe, nuch alliga-
tors as are known elsewhere in the
world being thus armored only on their
back. The armor plates of the alliga-
tor are of true bone the same sort of
bone as that of the animal's skeleton.
If you will examine the skin on the
back of your hand you will find that it
is corrugated and broken up with fine
lines in such a way that you can easily
imagine its texture transformed by ex-
aggeration into scales. Now, you have
only to gaze upon an armadillo in or-
der to see such a modification of the
skin. In Africa is found a yet more
curious animal, called the "manis ,"
which is the most scaly of all
scaly beasts. From the tip of his nose
to the end of a very long tail it is clad
in big horny scales that overlap one an-
other. When alarmed it curls itself up
into a tight little ball, and the scales
being quite sharp it is pretty safe
against attack. In this case also the
scales are only modified skin. It is
worth mentioning, by the way, that the
manis macrura possesses a greater num-
ber of vertebrae than any other mam-
mal.
Mr. Lucas will show, in the same case
with the jacari and the armadillo, a
"scheltopusic." This is a lizard from
Sicily. The casual observer would take
it for a snake, its leg", being rudimen-
tary and concealed beneath its skin.
The entire body of the reptile is cov-
ered with little plates of bone. As in
the ease of the alligator above de-
scribed, the bony plates of the lizard
are merely modified skin. The same is
true of the very remarkable "box fish"
of the West Indies, which is clad in a
complete armor of six sided plates of
bone, which are fastened to the skull
and to the bases of the dorsal and anal
litis. An odd point about this fish, is
that it cannot bend its body at all. the
vertebrae, save only three or four near
the tail, being fused together. Thus
the backbone isa solid rod.
The scales of the armadillo are of
bone, covered with horn, the bone and
the horn corresponding, respectively,
to the true skin and the epidermis of
n human being or other iniual. lkmy
plates and spines ere modifications of
the true skin, while horn h modified
epidermis. Human beings sometimes
develop horns, but they aro abnormal
growths. Another queer fish thr.t will
be shown in connection with thisexhib-i- t
is the "globe fish."' which i i found in
waters off the coast of South Carolina.
It is clad in an armor of interlocked
pines, which are made to r.tand erect
at the will of the animal, thus render- -
iug the latter an unattractive morsel
to swallow. In a world like this, where
every living creature is the prey and
food of others, animals are often
obliged to put on coats of mail if they
would survive.
Mr. Lucas will make fur and feath-
ers a part of the exhibit. Feathers
nnd hair are the same thing, dif-
ferently modified, of course. A stuffed
nnd fretful porcupine will illustrate
the fact that mammals as well as
birds have quills. This is true of
several species of mammals, notably
the European hedgehog, which is a dis-
agreeable creature to bundle without
ploves. Awhile ago there were a
couple of porcupines in the zoological
collection in the rear of the Smith-
sonian institution. One of them assailed
an attendant, and stuck about thirty
of its quills into his legs. lie the at-
tendant, not the porcupine told a
writer for the Star that the quills came
out of the porcupine much more easily
than they came out of his leg.
Colonial I lomen In Pennsylvania.
Bucks county is full of old colonial
mansions which still stand as monu-
ments of the stirring timc3 of long ago,
.iiid ns muto testimonials to the careful
building of our forefathers. In upper
Wakelield, says the Philadelphia Rec-
ord, is still standing the mansion first
occupied by Samuel Merrick and built
by him in. 1774. This mansion, which
rests upon the southern slope of a small
hillock known as Jericho Hill, formed
Die headquarters of Gen. Grecno in
December, 1770, and from this spot he
began his march with the array against
the Hessians at Trenton, on the
memorable Christmas day of that year.
Across two fields to the west from the
Merrick mansion is the Keith house,
where Washington liad his headquar-
ters from December 14 to December 25,
and over Jericho hill to the north is
the old Chapman residence, where Gen.
Knox and Alexander Hamilton were
quartered during the same period. He-sid-
the Keith house, Washington had
his headquarters in three other dwell-
ings in the county; the Harris house,
Newtown; the llarclay house, Morris-vill- c,
and the Moland house near Harts-vill- e,
on the Ncshnminy creek. In the
latter house Lafayette first reported
for duty in the continental army, and
under its roof first took his scat at the
council board,
A Remarkable Map.
A great ordnance survey map of Eng-
land, containing over 108,000 sheets and
costing during the last twenty years
about a million dollars a year, is nearly
completed. The scales vary from 10
nnd 5 feet to the mile for the towns,
through 25 inches, 0 inches, 1 inch, )i
inch and inch to the mile. The de-
tails are so minute that "the 25 and 0
inch maps show every hedge, fence,
ditch, wall, building, nnd even every
isolated tree in the country. The 25-in-
map shows in color the material
of which every part of a building is
constructed. The plans show not only
the exact shapo of every building, but
every porch, area, doorstep, lamp post,
railway and fire plug.
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TELEGRAPHING WITHOUT WIRE.
Tesla Ii Convinced of the Practicability
of tho Scheme.
Mr. Thomas Commerford Martin has
an article on Nikola Tesla and his in-
ventions in the Century. Mr. Martin
quotes Tesla himself to the following
effect:
"In connection with resonance effects
and the problem of transmission of en-
ergy over a single conductor, I would
say a few words on a subject which
constantly fills my thoughts, and which
concerns the welfare of all. I mean the
transmission of intelligible signals, or
perhaps even power, to any distance
without the use of wires. I am becom-
ing daily more convinced of the prac-
ticability of the scheme; and though I
know full well that the majority of
scientific men will not believe that such
results can be practically and immedi-
ately realized, yet I think that all con-
sider the developments of recent years
by a number of workers to have been
such as to encourage thought and ex-
periment in this direction. My convic-
tion has grown so strong that I no
longer look upon this plan of energy or
intelligence transmission as a mere
theoretical possibility, but as a serious
problem in electrical engineering which
must be carried out some day.
"The idea of transmitting intelligence
without wire is the natural outcome of
the most recent results of electrical in-
vestigations. Some enthusiasts have
expressed their belief that telephony to
any distance by induction through the
air is possible. I cannot stretch my
imagination so far; but I do firmly be-
lieve that it is practicable to disturb by
means of powerful machines the elec-
trostatic condition of tho earth, and
thus transmit intelligible signals and
perhaps power. In fact, what is there
against the carrying out of such a
scheme? We now know that elec-
tric vibration may be transmitted
through a Bingle conductor. Why, then,
not try to avail ourselves of the earth
for this purpose? We need not be fright-
ened by the idea of distance.
"To the weary wandenr counting
the mile posts the earth may appear
very large; but to that happiest of nil
men, the astronomer, w'.u g.izos at the
heavens, and by their standard judges
the magnitude of our globe, it appears
very small. And so I thi::'; it must
seem to the electrician; for when he
considers the speed with which an elec-
tric disturbance is propagated through
the earth, all his idea1) of distan o must
completely vanish. A p.iiut of great
iportanco would bo first to know what
i i the capacity of the euvi.lt. and what
charge does it contain of electricity."
REYNARD IN HARD LUCK.
Punned y Ilutitors, Ho Run Into the lloln
of a Ills I;hllii2 Coon.
Some Dutchess county fox hunters
had a curious experience tho other day
while out with the hounds. The hounds
ran an old fox dog so fast through the
mow that in less than an hour he
'holed," nnd tho hunters had hard
work to dig through the frozen ground
and locate him. says the New York Sun.
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The hickory withe, in which the ío.:
Is expected to insert his fangs so that
he can be drawn out, was inserted, but
it proved utterly useless in this case,
and it was agreed that something was
radically wroag with the fox, especially
as the hickory when it was pulled out
of the hole found to be covered with a
bloody foam. Growls and snarls were
heard in the hole, and the hunters
could see the red fur of the fox occa-
sionally as he twisted and turned in
his narrow quarters. Tho famous "old
man" of the party at last pluekily
reached in, and taking hold of the hide
with his left hand, drew the fox slowly
toward him, slipping as ho did so his
right hand up to the neck and grasping
the fox's throat with all his strength.
Then, holding tho red chap up, he ex-
hibited a badly whipped fox. lleynard's
lower jaw was broken and hung down
sideways on his blood-staine- d breast.
The long, red tongue, cruelly torn and
quivering, added a ghastly grin to as
wicked-lookin- g a countenance as the
hunters ever beheld. Ho was knocked
on the head instantly so as to end his
misery, and the hunters then proceeded
to finish the author of this mutilation,
a tremendous male coon.
This big fellow gave a rreat battle.
The narrow entrance to the hole pre-
vented any use of a gun, and it was
only after severe and exciting work
that he was finally dragged out and
thrown to the dogs. Even then he
nearly whipped them all, and a crow-
bar had to be used to dispatch him.
He weighed twenty-fou- r and three-quart-
pounds, and was in magnificent
condition, and that the fox was no
match for him the appearance of Rey-
nard plainly showed. They had evi-
dently been lighting to the death,
jaws locked, while the hunters were
digging, and thus the inability of the
fox to fasten his teeth in the hickory
withe was fully explaiued. The fox
must have made a poor defense, as there
were no serious wounds on the coon,
save those inflicted, probably, by the
hounds. The coon's gameness was
something phenomenal. Not once did
he show the slightest sign of fear, but
actually walked up to the dogs, like a
miniature grizzly bear. The hunters
almost regretted killing so brave a
Horn a Inaalclat.
A unique character was the late great
Prof. Blaekic, Scotland's most learned
student of Greek. His wife was talk-
ing with him on his death-be- d of the
three graces, nnd characterized them
with a Greek word which, in the good
.
woman's pronunciation, bore nn incor-
rect accent. Her husband gently cor-
rected her, placing the accent where it
should be, nnd then breathed his last.
Speaking of this phenomenal aptitude
for Greek it was once facetiously re-
ported at Yale that when the present
l'rof. Hadlcy eame into the world he
promptly announced his arrival in
laconic Greek phrase; whereupon I1Í3
father, tho eminent profciwor of Greek
at Yale, quite as promptly informed the
Hellenic nurseling that ho had used an
improper tense, and accordingly sup-
plied him with the right word.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Olllclul Directory.
BAIL ANCHETA,ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Will practico In all tho courts of the terri-
tory. Oflice comer Texas and
Spring streets.
SILVER CITY - NEW MEXICO.
TAMES S. VI ELDER,
' ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Olllce In Broadway Hotel.SILVER CITY - ... . .
TI L. I'ICKETT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SILVER CITY, - - . N. M
A II. HARLLEE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SILVER CITY - . .
T01IN GTNN.J ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will practice In tlie Courts of tlio
Territory.
SILVER CITY. - - .
ft T. PHILLIPS.V. PHYSICIAN A'D KTTRfiPOY
N. M.
N. M,
M.
all
N. M.
Olllce at Hallcy's drug Store. Rooms' atDr. Halley's residence.
SILVER CITY ... n. M
SECRET SOCIETIES. 'p A. M.
H. Silver City Chapter. No. 2, at MasonicHall. Regular convocations on' id Wednes-day evening of each montli. All companionsInvited to attend. E. Cosoiiovu, II. P.I'KltitY It. Laiiv, Sec'y.
A P. A. M.
SJJVKr U,y Lo(lKO. No. 8. Meets at Mason-ic Hall, over Silver City Nat'l Hank, theIhiirsduy evening on or before the full moon
each month. All visiting brothers Invited to
attend. c Kennktt. W. M.Pkuky n. Lady, Sec'y.
0 E. S.
v Miuiuir ..i, (.i. r,. s. Meetsevery st and .Id Tuesday In each month atMasonic Hall. Mus. E. C. T. Waiihkn. W. M.Mus. N ei.i.y n. Lady, Sec'y.
T O.O.P.
ti!.'!,',iS I"i,V.'!!i0,,.y Encampment No-
-
! nieetsWednesdays of each month.islting patriarchs cordial ly Invited.
t i AK- - Atkins, CP.
I
-
I o TMtT .1
iV.iiV. ' i , iv 1','MIK0-
-
n- nmnts at Odd
. i......, i, ,nui iiuiuiiiiR. i nursdav evenings. Members of tlio order cordlnll'v In-
vited to attend. V, Jonks iCiiaki.ks U. Bki.u Sec'y. ' ', ," '
o.o. P.J. Helen Lodge, No. 7. Uebokah Degree
Meetings-seco- nd and fourth Friday nights ineach month, at hall of I. S. Tlllany L.Hlw NoH Hank building. Mus.M.A.Cnii.rKlts,N. U.Miss Pka nr. Dowon. Sec'y
V OV P.
IV, Meets M and 4th Tuesday nights of eachmonth, at Odd Fellow's Hall. Visiting Knightslnvltcl. .1. E. Wiiitk. !. CJ. J. SlIKIliriAN, K. R&S.
A O. U. W.A, Meets on t he 1st and 3d Tuesday of each
month. workmen cordially Invited.
..
C. L. Canti.ky. M. V.E. M. oiino, Rec.
Silver City Post Olllce.
Olllce open dally except Sunday from 8 a.mlo i p. in.
Open Sundays from to 0:40 a.m.. and onehour after arrival of railway mall.Money order department, open dally except.Sundays from 8 a. ni. to II p.m.
Mail closes for Port Itayard. Central. Han-
over. Georgetown mid all railroad points dal-ly at 11:40 a. m.
Mall closes for Mogollón and all Intermedi-
ate points at 8 a. .in., Mondays, Wednesdays
and I'ridays. !,
Mail closes for Pinos Altos dally exceptSundays at 4:15 p. ni.
Mall arrives from the east, west and southdaily at p.m.
Mall arrives from Mogollón and Intermedi-
ate points at 7 a. m Wednesdays. Prldays
and Sundays.
Mall arrives from Pinos Altos dally exceptSundays at l:H a. m. . i ,
L. A. SKW.I.Y. I'OSTMASTEIt
Thomas B. Catron,
W, T. Thornton,
Lorlon Miller.
Thomas Smith.
FEDERAL.
Delegate Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justice
N. 0. Collier,
11. H. Hamilton,
N. H. Laughlin, Associates
G. Hantz. )
W. II. Walton. Clerk Third Judicial District(liarles V. Easley, Surveyor General
Charles M. Shannon, U. S. Collector
J. It. Heinnilngway, U.S. District Attorney
Edward L. Hall, U.S. Marshal
H. W. Loomls, Deputy U.S. Marshal
J. W. Fleming, II. S. Coal Mine Inspector
J. II Walker, Santa Po Register Land Olllce
Pedro Delgado, Santa Pe Uec'v'r Land Olí ee
John I). Hryun, LasCruces Heg'r Land Olllce
.1. P. Aseara to, Las Cruces, Uec'v'r L'd Olllce
Richard Young, Roswell lieg'r Land Olllce
W. Ü. Cosgrove, Roswell, Rec.'v'r Laud office
W. W. Hoyle, Clayton, Keg'r Land Olllce
H. C. Plckels, Clayton, Uec'v'r Land Olllce
J. P. Victory.
J. H.Crist. Santa Pe,
U. L. Young. Las Cruces.
T. N. Wllkerson,
A. II. Silver City,
II. M. Daiigherty, Socorro, " "
A. A. Jones. Las Vegas, " "
John Pranklin, Eddy,
Jose Segura, Librarian
H. S. Clancy, Clerk Supreme Court
E. 11. nergniann.Superlntendent Penitentiary
Geo. W. Kiiaels'l, Adjutant
Samuel F.ldodt, Treasurer
Marcelino
Amado Chavez, Sunt, of Schools
M. S. Hart, Coal Oil Inspector
COUNT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
Joseph U. Heed, of Iowa. Chief
Associate- Justices Wilbur P. Stone, of Co-
lorado; Thomas C. Puller of North Carolina;
William M. Murray, of Henry C,
Sluss. of
Matt G. Reynolds, of Missouri, United
States Attorney.
R. V. Newsham.
N. A. Ilollch,
E. M. Young.
Baylor Shannon,
A. It. Laird.
T. N.Chllders.
G. R. Drown.
S. S. liraniiln,
A.J.Clark.
Thomas Poster
II. T. Link,
J. W. Fleming,
J. W. Carter.
Win. P.
Prank Wright,
C. L. Caiitley,
C. Dennett,
M. K. White,
Martin Maher
to
D.
TEmtlTOIIIAt,.
COUNTY.
CITY
General
District attorney
General
Garcia, Auditor
Justice.
Tennessee;
Kansas.
Lorenz.
Probate Judge
Treasurer
Probate Clerk
Sherllf
Collector
Assessor
Surveyor
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
School Superintendent
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
It. L. Powel.
COUNCII.MKN.
Mayor
rer
Wm. Ilrahin.
Gillett,
I).
FIRE
L. A. Skelly chief
St. George Robinson Assistant Chief
C. C. Whitehlll Poreman. It. H. Hose Co.
Steve I'hlo J. W. F. Hose Co
W. F. Lorenz Foreman. Hook and l.adderCo
ATCHISON, SANTA FE
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
In Effect August 8,
No. 800.
Arrives. destination.
4:00 p. m. Silver City
jiijü j Doming
11:4.') a.m. Nutt
10:40 " Klncon
8:0.-- " Las Cruces
6:9) a. ni. F.I Paso
Leave.
Solicitor
Alb'iiie,
Harllee.
Treasu
Clerk
Attorney
Marshal
Jas.
Geo. Jones.
DEPARTMENT.
.,
Poreman,
TOPEKA
180-i-
No. 8(l.r.
Departs.
10:10 a. m.
13:40 p. m.
12:50 a. ni.
1:40 p. in.
I:i0 "
5:0S "
7:40 p. m.
Arrives.
John II. Mupuk, Agent.
THE SUN.
The first of American Neivxpniwm,
CHARLES A.DANA, Editor.
Tho American Constitution, tho American
Idea, the American Spirit. Theso first, last,
and all the time, fotevor.
Dally, liy mull 80 n year
Dally and Sunday, by mall $8 a year
Tho Weekly $1 a year
The Sunday Sun
is tho greatest Sunday Newspaper
in the world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a year.
Address THE Sl'N, New York.
I?lesiOrt
Further waste
money on drugs,
meats, elo. They
you. You have
tnem ana know
precioustime and
vacuum treat-wil- l
never cure
probably tried
Nature is A I,- -
WAYS willing&Kys and waiting to
cure you, and noS? man sufferingfrom the following 'wiim is incurable:
M'iniiiiil WenkneHN, Emissions, I'nrtlul
or Total Impotence, ISrain ExIiaiiNtlon,
I.ONNrx, Foritettiilnc.NS, Indiscretion,
SleeleNNnettN, etc. But natures own rem-eci- y
must be scientifically used. It is ELKO
THK'ITV.andthe greatest possible perfection
for its application is attained in the well-kno-
Dr. Nnnden Electric Belt. This in-
vention has been sold and given complete satis-
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
sufforers to hundreds of cures in every Stale.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures in blessing the greatest boon ever
given weak men. This belt also cures:
Rheumatism, Lame Back,
LumlHifro;Dyscisia,Ki(lney
and Liver Complaints, and
general ill-heal- th.
A pocket edition of br, Sunilen's cclc-'irut-
book
'Three Classes of Men,"
'ill be sont free, scaled, upon application
.
.iiy man should read It. It in the only lull
complete guide for nt ever
iorcd. Free to ererybody. Nentl tor It.
he Sanden Electric Co.,
No. 926 Sixteonth St., Denver, Col.
: o Xew York, Chicago é London, Enfr.
i .rgcEt Electro-Medic- a' Concern in the Worldl
